
house. His name, I think, was Kelly.
ÏOX told me the money was for the elec
tion. A letter was left at my place with 
Wnj, Blackwell's name on. I took it to 
him, and when he opened it he said, " I 
don't want any money," and I said, “ £ 
don’t wan’t it either," and I left it there. 
He voted for Dr. Orton, I think; he 
might have voted for McKim. I was at 
Hockney's the night before the election 
with Dr. Orton. Nothing was said about 
•money.

To Mr. Drew—Norton’s son who got 
<the money was about 18 years old. His 
father always voted for * Conservative.

James Grindly—Came from Aurora 
and voted for Dr. Orton. Wrote to John 
Beattie asking the prospect of the Dr’s, 
election. -Idid ootgetwyexpeneespaid 
not by a long chalk ! I got, in all, I be
lieve, 814—long short ot my expenses. 

-I got 810 two or three days after I voted. 
The way I got it was thus: I told Mr. 
•Beattie I would like to come up—and if 
a stucco image was .stuck up I would 
give^fc a conservative vote—but would 
like if any friend of the cause would pay 

way expenses. I borrowed the money be
fore I got an answer. •Then I'got a let
ter from T. A. Gordon, of Fergus. There 
was eomething in sheet expenses, but it 
wee ambiguous—saying that things 
would be all right, or something of that 
«art. I got a telegram from Mr. Gordon 
•after this saying “Coeae^-your'e wanted." 
1 came up and voted, and after the poll 
«was over, 1 tried from all my friends to 
get my expenses. I sent my son down 
doGrieves’s to look fee --Gordon, and he 
brought back an envelope containing 810. 
'I understood from Gordon’s letter that a 
friend was-to pay my expenses. I met 
G. W. Thorpe on the street, the next 
day. After talking to him awhile about 
the expense I was put to, -be gave me 84. 
I.was positively astonished when he gave 
me the money.

Thomas McManus—Am Deputy-reeve 
of Peel. I worked all I could without 

■ undue zeal." I went with the Dr.— 
part of one day—canvassing in Peel. I 
was out of pocket about $2§ by the elec
tion—spent in treating or for teams. I 
lent James Connor $1 the night before 
the election. I never got it back, or 
asked for it. I met him as he was going 
home, and he said he needed some tojtreat 
with, aa he was going to-drive a team. 
I lent him 81. I gave Mrs. Edward 
Quinn $4 at her house the day before 
the election. I went to ask Quinn to 
take out his team, which he did. I told 
Quinn I was çanv&seing for Dr. Oito.i, 
and he said he was going to vote fovh-m. 
1 then asked h m to akc out -iis ceion. 
Didn’t ask tho sous for their votes, as 1 
knew they would go the way their father 
went J gave Mrs. Quinn the money be
cause Quinn, as 1 thought, wouldn’t 
take it. I didn’t tell Mrs. Qttmn what 
it wits for. 81ie didn’t refuse to take it. 
Quinn is weli-to-doi, but I thought if he 
took out his team he ought to get some
thing. I told him to bring any voters 
he could. I got $20 from T. A. Gordon, 
at a meeting on the Owen Sound Road. 
He didn'nt say anything, but I supposed 
it was for election purposes. We never 
had talk about money before this. I 
was not surprised to get it. 1 never

give my father-in-law any money.
idu’t promise anybody anything for 

voting. A man named Sullivan went 
with me to Luther the day before the 
polling. He told me he wouldn’t vote 
for McKim—that he would not vote at 
all. I gave him §3.50 for taking another 
man into Luther to vote for Mr. Drew. 
Sullivan was not back from Luther in 
time to vote for Dr. Orton. He said he 
wanted to get away from the election, 
because his father wished him to vote 
for McKim.

Just as the Court was about to be clo
sed at six o’clock, Mr.- Drew, respond 
ent’s counsel, rose and said that respond
ent felt that on the strength of Forest
er’s evidence in reference to paying 
Jamieson—which act, it was believed, 
could be established—Respondent would 
consent to the election being voided, al
though not admitting the personal char
ges. Mr. Drew proposed that the peti
tioners’ counsel stay further proceedings 
in order to save the expense of"retaining 
so many* witnesses as had been sub- 
pcened ; but if further evidence was 
desired by the petitioners’ counsel they 
should pay tho costs incurred.

His Lordship remarked that bribery by 
agents bad been clearly 'shown ty the 
evidence taken so far. Although no per
sonal charges were yet proven, enough 
had been shown to void the election, and 

-he thought it uunecessary to proceed 
farther on the cliargo of bribery by agents.

After consultation,petitioner’s*Counsel 
consented to tbe proposal of Mr. Drew, 
retaining the right, however, to proceed 
With evidence in support of the personal 
charges, the witnesses not required for 
this being dismissed.

This arrangement was agreed to, and 
about twenty witnesses were retained to 
give evidence on the charges of personal 
bribery.

The Court then adjourned till half
past nine on Wednesday.

they handed over the cash, but aoted 
on the well-worn adage that * a wink 
is a» good ae a nod to a blind horse.1 
Several sums were also floating about 
in envelopes, but they invariably end
ed their travels at the proper place, 
and came into the possession of the 
prqper individuals.

The hiring of teams was, as in moat 
other election eases, a very common 
mode employed of judiciously distri
buting small sums by way of com
pensation for the use of them . Thic 
is a fruitful source Of corruption, ae 
the use of a team serves ad a most 
convenient blind for receiving money, 
which otherwise the party taking it 
would have no pretext for accepting. 
Several smalli loans were also made 
by agents at -this time, who never af
terwards asked for the money back, 
and of course never received it. We 
all know what these loahs meant. 
That inveterate little Tory, Mr. J. M. 
Fraser, of Etora, seem» to have hit on 
a new way of securing votes at this 
election. He disdained m one case 
the old fashioned way of direct can
vassing, and adopted the somewhat 
new and ingenious method of 
employing a.lady to do some can 
vassmg, and set her to work with the 
aid ot 84 tv obtain two votes. Mrs. 
Garland, who received this money, 
gives a different version of it, for she 
sûtes that Mr. Fraser gave her 86, 
and asked her to get her husband to 
vote for Orton. He clapped her on 
the shoulder, and told her he would 
be her friend if she wodld get her 
husband to kvote for Orton. This 
piece of gallantry on Mr. Fraser's 
part does not seem to have had 
the desired effect, for Mr. Garland 
voted for Mr. McKim, and Mrs. 
Garland, like a thrifty woman, laid 
out the money on her children. Gin 
this point we beg leave to say there 
is a wonderful discrepancy between 
her story and that of Mr. Fraser's.

To-day the Court is engaged in 
examining witnesses to establish 
personal bribery on the part of Dr. 
Orton, and no doubt the result will 
be known to-night whether there 
are grounds sufficient to disqualify 
him from, running again.

êutltih (gt’tnittflpfjlemiry
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Centro Wellington Election 
Trial.

DK. ORTON UNSEATED.
Dr. OrtJU has also gone by the 

board. Before the Court adjourned 
on Tuesday night his counsel admit
ted that the gi ving of money by For
ester to Jamieson for his vote was 
sufficient to void the seat. The Judge 
also held that it was quite unneces 
sary to proceed further in proving 
bribery by agents, as the evidence 
already given clearly established tbit 
fact. Respondent's.coun el then pro
posed, that having made the admis
sion they did, further proceedings 
should be stayed, that the petition
ers should not at tempt to prove per
sonal bribery on the part of Dr. Or
ton. This petitioners’ counsel de
clined to do, and having expressed 
their determination to take evidence 
with a view to establish that fact, the 
Court adjourned till this morning for 
the purpose of taking such evidence.

Looking at the evidence given on 
Tuesday, we may say that nearly all 
the wkfifsses—-especially those who 
might tie considered active agents— 
give their evidence rather reluctant
ly. and in some cases it had to be 
dragged bit by bit out of them. They 
wove invariably very careful and 
guarded in their admissions; and in 
some instances—as in the cases of 
Mrs Dunlop and Mr. J. Grindly— 
the evasions and explanations and 
affected innocence ot the parties, 
were extremely ludicrous and amus
ing. Jt was clearly established that 
a little before and during the day of 
polling money was in plentiful circu 
la:ion ; that it had been well .distri
buted to act ive, cautious agents who 
knew just when and on whom to .ex
pend it, who did not trouble thei.n- 

^eives aboqt long éxpl&riations when

Centre Hiding 1* owing Match,
The plowing niaseh in connection with 

tho < 'entrp Riding Agricultural Society, 
was held on a held belonging to Mr. 
Robert Cunningham, near Enuotville, 
township of Niehol, on Friday the 30th. 
Tbe day was rather damp and cold, yet 
there w as a good tom out. There were 
eleven entries in the fiht class and nine 
in the second. .The work was pronounc
ed by all to be first-class, and on the 
whole perhaps the best seen at a Centre 
Riding match. The plowmen, judges, 
&c., were handsomely entertained by 
Mr. Cunningham.at Leybourne’s Hotel. 
The judges were Messrs. A. Walker, 
M. Jackson and — Fleming, of Peel 
township. Dr. Orton had given a silver 
clip to be awarded to the best plowman 
in the men’s class, and Mr. Charles 
Clarke a silver tankard to the same in 
the boy’s class.

The following is the prize list,:—
Men’s Class.—1st B". Tolton, Eramoea, 

Stephenson plow ; 2nd D, Wilson, Gar- 
afraxa, Melnnes plow ; 3rd J. D. Wil
son, Garafraxa, Melnnes plow ; 4th Geo. 
Robinson, Erin, Milloy plow ; 5th Jas. 
McDonald, Erin, Milloy plow.

Boy’s Class.—1st James Richardson, 
Garafraxa, Melnnes plow; 2nd Thomas 
Williams, Erin, Milloy plow ; 3rd (». 
Beattie, Niehol, Melnnes plow ; 4th J. 
Tindale, Niehol, Milloy plow; 5th John 
Shaud, Niehol, Malloy plow.

As will be seen, Mr. B. Tolton takes 
the silver cup, presented by Dr. Orton, 
and Jas. Richardson the silver tankard, 
presented by Charles Clarke, M.P.P.

Lepine.—A daspatch from Fort Gariy 
says that Lepine is very ill. It also 
states that Noult is to be tried, on the 
same charge as Lepine, immediately.

Assembly and Synod Meetings.—The 
General Assembly of the Canada Presby
terian Church, and the Synod of the 
Church of Scotland opened their adjourn
ed meetings, in Toronto, on Tuesday.

CARD op thanks.
The Fashionable West End Going Ahead !

Netwithetandiug the “Wonderful Opposition" which now exilic in the 
neighborhood of the Fashionable Wat End, our tala for the put month were eon 
eiderably in advance of the came month loot yea*. Fir thie satisfactory result, we 
beg to acknowledge our indebtednae to the inhabitante of the Town of Ouelph and 
surrounding country, and would usure them that our bat efforts will bs to merit this 
continued confidence. This we hope to ao by gluing polite attention to oustomers, 
keeping a good élus of goods, and giving in every institua the very bat value that 
money can procure.

-A., o. bttoham,
Fashion able ^ITeit End Disse, Mantle end Millinery Establishment.

JpiOB BALE,

DWELLING HOUSES

GUELPH-

The undersigned is now prepared to 
offer to the Public a Class of Property which 
for some time has been difficult to obtain. 
The prices to each parcel are given in plain 
figures and are marked down to the lowest 
possible priee. The various properties here 
submitted are all In desiratle situations, 
and thé prices are extremely low. With re
gard to terms of payment the subscriber 
will  ̂endeavor to meet the views of pur-

PARCEL NO. 1.—A stone cottage, con
taining six rooms,,on Surrey street, rented 
at $5,00 per month. Price—$700.00.

NO. 2.- A new frame cottage, four rooms, 
wood Shed, etc.,on Suffolk street. Price— 
$900.00.

NOi 8.—A frame house, 11 stories, seven 
rooms, on Preston street, rented at $«.00 per 
month. Price—$1,000.00.

NO. 4.—A frame cottage, five rooms, on 
Preston street, fur StiOU.SO, rented at $7.00 
per month.

NO. 5.—A t«o story roughcast house, 11 
fuon s, 2 large cellars am' wood shed, on 
Green street, reuti d at $176.00 per year.

NO. 6.—A frame house, lj utories.Oroome, 
■tone cellar, on Southampton street. Price. 
-$900.00.

NO. 7.—Frame cottage on Essex street, 
three rooms. Price—$350.09.

NO. 8.—A block of three dwelling houses, 
on Cork street, adjoining the Wesleyan Me
thodist church, and producing a rental of 
$264.00per year. Price—$2,000.00.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
NO. 9.—A dwelling, containing 5 rooms, 

with a workshop adjoining, situate on a 
good corner .lot in Paisley Block ,sui-able for 
u country store or a wagon maker. Price— $000.00.

NO. 10.—A store and dwelling, 2 story, 
stone, in Everton, in which tbe Post Office 
and TelegraphOffice are kept. A rare opening 
for a person wishing to commence business. 
Price—-11400.00. ~

FARM PROPERTY.
109 acres in Guelph Township, two miles 

from town, with excellent stone dwelling 
2 stories, excellent barn 100 feet long, sheds» 
stables, &c , large orchard, bearing.

200 acres, Guelph Township, 5 miles from 
illent farm, log

Opening ;>f Premises.
rrhe undersigned bég to inform their 

frn. le that on account of the contract
ors failing to complete their premises 
according to agreement, they were una
ble to open their store on the day pre
viously advertised.

They will, however, positively open 

On Saturday, the 21st November, 
with à full stock of Fresh Groceries, 
Wines, Liquors, Crockery, Glassware, Ao. 
when they respectfully solicit a share of 
public patronage.

loch & WEIR
Guelph, Nov. 3, 1874 dw

Guelph, an excell l house, barn,

Facts worth Remembering.—Parties 
purchasing goods always wish to buy 
them at the cheapest rate. Now the 
nearer you can get to the Manufacturer, 
the cheaper are the goods. Mr. Hors- 
man, the popular Hardware merchant of 
this town, last summer visited the manu 
facturing districts of Europe, and pur
chased very largely from the manufactur
ers there. He has also made special ar
rangements with manufacturers in the 
United States and Canada to have their
goods ot the lowest Cash prices. In con- S34-ore/-.cr>fmi n Vi OTtTCl sequence of the extraordinary bargains ObClCUoLUpiL VIGWo 
Mr. Horsman offers, his sales this season 
are largely increased ; in fact, there has 
been a perfect rush at his mammoth 
establishment during the last two 
mouths. Remember, by purchasing 
Hardware from John horsman the profits 
of the wholesale dealer, or middleman, 
are saved to the customers. Stoves and 
Tinware have been added this season 
and on account of the very low prices at 
which these goods are offered by Mr.
Horsman this branch of the business has 
exceeded his most sanguine expectations.

J^OB SALE—

TYltCATHLEN LOTS.
Tho Venerable Archdeacon Palmer has 

placed in my hands for sale the Lots in bis 
now survey, immediately in rear of bis resi
de neo-aud lying on tho north f ide of Grange 
street. The si mat ion cannot be surpassed 
in the town—convenient to Market, Post 
Office, Church aud Sciiools, commanding a 
magnificent view o tho town and surround
ing c-ount-y. Tho lots arc of difforont sizes, 
and well suited for private dwellings, with a 
fiYst-clusssoil for gardening.

Those lots on Tyrcatblen Terrace are well 
adapted for genteel residences, (and will 
only lie sold to those who will bargain to put 
up good buildings).

Plans of the Luts can be seen at my office 
ami particulars learned.

Terms very liberal. Purchases made 
this Full, interest on balance of purchase 
uext°Y Wil1 “ot commence until 1st April,

If desired, the lots will ho pointed out on 
the ground.

Also, 17 other lots lying to tho north of 
Palmer street, in Macdonald's survey, and 
on (juoon anil Arthur streets.

An early call is solicited.
CHARLES DAVIDSON,

Land and General Agent, Town Hall
„ , , . Building, Guelph.
Ouelph, Aar. 91 187-i dwtf

{JUSTOHS DEl-AItmtNT.
Ottawa, October 3,1874. 

AuthorizBitDiBcouut on America], Invoices 
until furthei* notice, 9 per cent.

It. S. M. COUCHETTE, 
n2-dtf Commissioner of Customs.

IriOIt SALE •—A splendid chance for a
Market Garden. Brick house and five 

acres land, C miles from town. Apply to It. 
YV. Robertson. Flour aud Feed Store.Ouclnh

___lpl . _________
and large orchard.

200 acres, ia Puslinch, excellent frame 
dwelling, woodshed,barn,and largo orchard.

50 acres, in Pilkington, on Elora gravel 
road, excellent land.

Bullillng Lolsin Ouelph.
About 200 lots in various paits of the-town.
Lots in every Ward in -town. Plenty of 

choice at low prices and on reasonable 
tetms. Now is tbe time to buy, times are 
good, the town is prosperous,.and prices will 
advance very materially.

Tho Bubsoriber has been inthe Real Estate 
business in Guelph for many years, and has 
sold an immense amount o property, and 
his record will bear him out in saying that 
his transactions in the past,and bis represen
tations as to the nature of property and title 
may he relied on.

HENRY HATCH,
Land and Loan Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, Oct. 14, 1874. 

Ce ntral Grocery and Confectionery Store,
Corner Wyndham and Quebec Streets, Guelph.
P ______________________

KEABLES & KING
Respectfully notify the citizens of Guelph that they have leased 

the premises lately occupied by Mr. John Sutton us a Confectionery 
Store, where they have just opened out a first-class Stock of Grocer
ies, comprising

Teas, Coffees, and Sugars of the Finest Brands,
and everything usuallyfound in a well regulated Grocery Store. In 
connection with the above they will at all times keep on hand a choice 
Stock of Pastry and Confectionei'y. • '

Wedding and other Cakes made to order on short notice.

FARMER» NOTE THIN.
We can supply hot tea" and coffee, &c., at all hours, whiWyour 

goods are being put up.
Goods delivered in any part qf the town with promptitude.
We trust that by striet attention to business, and selling at the 

lowest prices, we shall receive a fair share of public patronage.
R. S. KING would be glad to see his old friends at his new 

place of business.
KEABLES & KING,

Guelph, Oct. 9,1874. dAw Central Grocery Store
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A Large, Cheap Stork
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G BEAT SALE

WATCHES, .CLOCKS,
JEWELRY, &e.

AT R. CRAWFORD S
Jewelry Store, next tho Post Office, 

you can get great Bargains in Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry, seoh aa 

Gold Watches, formerly 8160 now 8130
do do 8100 , , IH0
do do 875 , , eec
do do 840 , , 886
do do 835 , , 830
do do 830 , , 826

Watches, formerly 850, now 840
do do 840 , , 836
do do 835 , , 830
do do 880 , , 8-5
do do 825 , , 820
do do 820 „, 816
do do 818 , , 814
do do 812 „, 810

R.C.... finds that bis time is too much divi
ded between his Factory and Store, and he 
lias resolved to go out of tho store by the 
new year. He has determined to tell his 
valuable stock at such prices as will effect 
on entire clearance.

Cali and examine for yourselves. Money 
saved is money ge ined.

Clocks lit lower prices than over offered in 
Guelnli.

Rtor.* next the Post Office.GucV»h.
Oct. 31,1574. dw
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Me Stewart
Hu made Urge additions of New 

Good», ana et rery low end 
attractive price# :

New Hoeiery, every make,
for Lediee end Children.

New Promenade Scarfs
and Clouds.

New Satin and Felt Skirts. 
New Wool Plaids cheap. 
New Tweeds for Costumes. 
New Black Lustres.
New Black Empress Cords. 
New Table Napkins,

s Job Lot of se dosen at |1.3$ 
worth $2. , ,

New French Merinos,
the Greatest Bargains yet oBered.

New, a special line of Dress
Goode.

New Flowers, Millinery,
and cheap Feather».

New Jackets, in Cloth,
Fur and Seal.

WIW. STEWART
Will have in stock in a few days

200 pairs of Blankets,
Purchase ! sty large discount off the manu
facturer's cos':.’

The Vojde are perfect, and will be sold 
cheap. -

WILLIAM STEWART.
October 21,1874.
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jyj-ONEY TO LOAN.

The undersigned lias over 

$50,000 to lend on good farm security
TERMS MODERATE.

Apply direct to
FREDERICK BI8COE, 

Barrister, &c., Guelph 
Ouelph, Oet. 30,1374 dwtf

NEW COAL YARD.
The undersigned having opened a Coal 

Yard in Guelph is prepared to furnish all 
kinds of

Bard and Soft Coal
at moderate prices. Orders left at the store 
of John A. Wood. Upper Wyndham street 
will be promptly attended to.

GEORGF. MURTON, 
Guelph, March 1st, 1874. dy Proirietor

NEW GOODS
The following invoice of Goods has just 

been zeceived from the Celebrated Estab
lishment of Crosse & Blackwell, of London, 
and as it comprises goods tuch as are not 
brought toGuelph by any other house you 
are invited to inspect them :—

Wax Moone for Carriage Lamps, 
Night-lights, 6 and 8 hours, 
Cadbury's Cocoa Essence, 
Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, 
Raspberry Vinegar,
Calvesf'oot Jelly,
Lemon, Madeira, and Vanilla Jelly, 
China Preserved Ginger,
Capt. White's West India Pickle, 

and Curry Paste,
Mango Relish, Pickled Onions, 
Kippered Herrings,
English Yarmouth Bloaters, 
Smoked Coda, Roes,
Anchovy and Bloater Paste, 
Strasburg Meats, Potted Ham, 
Chicken and Game,
Harvey’s Sauce,
Lea & Perrin’s Worcestershire 

Sauce,
English Malt Vinegar, and Ancho

vy Sauce.
' ALSO,

White Clover Honey, in Comb, 
Cranberries from Lake Superior,

AT JOHN A.WOODS,

Alma Block and Lower W> ndham 
Street, Guelph. 012-do.

Wall

PAPER
BELOW COST

AT

ANDERSON’S
BOOKSTORE,

East Side Wyndham Street,

GDEI.PH.

M. FOSTER, L.D.S.,

Burgeon Dentist. Guelph.
OfficeoverE.Har- 

vey A Co's. Drug 
Store, Corner of

caSï55fMÏE5?-r Tju Wyndham A Mac- 
■BSy donnoll-st,Ouelph.

fR^»BPCfaT iss- Nitrous Oxide
laughing gns) ad- 
ministered for the 

extraction of eeth without pain, which ie 
perfectly haf eand reliable.

Reference kindly permitted to Dr- 
Herod .McGuire, Keating, Cowan, and Me. 
Gregor,Guelph.

R. Campbell, L.D.S
Having recovered frim his recent illness, is 
again prepared to attend to the wants of all 
who may requin-his services.

Office at the old stand, Wyndham street, rcueipb
J^OYAL HOTEL

LIVF.ItY^STABLES.
The undersigned having purchased this 

Livery begs to inform W;e people of Guelph 
and the travelling public that Le has a fine 
stock of flrst-clusr horses and rigs, comprising single and double buggies, carriages, 
etc , which he will let by the hour or day on 
the most favourable terms.

GABS.—He has also on hire his splen
did New Cab,and will promptly attend to all 
orders with which parties may favor him 
whether to or from the stations, pleasure drives, Ac. Orders left at the Royal Hotel, 
or at tho Livery stable will receive careful 
attention, »

JAMES EWING,
017-6md. Royal Hotel Livery BteWei,


